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The Back Story…
 Kindle for Christmas in 2009
 Smartphone in 2010
 Too many unread articles, documents, reports, etc.
 Desire to learn about ebooks and edocuments
(edocs)
 …when I want to learn about something, I sometimes 
work on it and then arrange to teach it.
The Prequel:
Packaged Paper for Digital Devices
 Class taught through WSU’s HRS service in 2011 and 
2012: http://libguides.wsulibs.wsu.edu/edocs
 Content:
 Devices and reading apps
 Locating ebooks and edocs
 Ebook formats and DRM
 Converting documents                                    [TOO MUCH !!!]
 Organizing and reading documents
 Creating and editing ebooks and edocs
 Add-on tools and services
A presentation on this from 2011
Plot Problems: Issues with PPDD
 Class was too unfocused – both ereaders/apps and 
basic-basic ebook creating/managing, and not 
enough of either
 Not enough hands-on ; too much, too fast
 Not enough concrete material for taking home and 
trying it out (how-to handouts)
 The software
An Interregnum…
 Things happened and I didn’t return to this project 
until late 2013…
 Thought about how to improve it and make it better, 
more focused
 Emphasis on creating and managing basic (not professional) 
ebooks
 Provide different paths, based on particular purpose
 Some just wanted an overview
 Some just want to save articles they found on the Web and read 
them later on their ereading device
 Some wanted to convert new or previously-created material to 
ebook format(s) 
Workshopping
 Why Make Your Own Ebook or Edoc?
 What do I Mean by “Simple Ebook”?
 More like “basic” – not that its incredibly easy to create; more that it 
is amateur quality, but useful to you, your friends, co-workers, etc.
 The Question of Coding… 
 Taught class from my own knowledge
 If you don’t intend to try to make your ebook available through one 
of the ebook stores, don’t need to have perfect code validation
 Wanted to create a class where participants didn’t have to know 
more than basic HTML
 ….of course, the more coding, etc. you know the better!
The Classes
 Campus Classes
 Ongoing partnership with WSU’s Human Resource Services 
(HRS) to teach technology classes (Zotero, productivity tools)
 Two classes taught in January
 Pullman Parks and Recreation
 Classes taught by community members
 Catalog sent out to all Pullman households in late December
 Scheduled two classes in January
Teaching the Class: Ebooks Part 1
 Basic Overview of File Formats, DRM, etc.
 Focus on Freely Available Tools (some freemium)
 “Low Threshold” tools:
 “Read it Later” services: InstaPaper, Readlists, Pocket, 
GrabMyBooks, etc. => sending edocs to your device (directly 
or via download and sideload)
 On-the-fly converters:  2EPub, dotEPUB, etc.
 Issues of privacy, security, etc. because these documents are stored 
on someone elses’ servers…
Class website: http://libguides.wsulibs.wsu.edu/creatingbasicebooks
http://libguides.wsulibs.wsu.edu/creatingbasicebooks
Teaching the Class: Ebooks Part 2
 Using Sigil – “Free and open source software under 
GPLv3; Multi-platform: runs on Windows, Linux 
and Mac”
Sigil
 Can use to edit a previous document into ebook
format (requires conversion to as-clean-as-possible 
HTML)
 Can use to create an ebook from scratch
 Creates and supports in EPUB2 format
 Edit in book view (WYSIWYG) and (with more 
control) in code view
 Has a community of users at MobileReads
 Can be used to create professional-quality ebooks –
though that is not what we were doing






 Viewed our ebooks created in Sigil (and discussed issues of how 
different devices display the same code)
 Used to convert created EPUB files to .mobi (for viewing on 
Kindle)
 Looked at metadata options within calibre, including genre, tags, 
ratings, series, etc. (mostly for personal use, vs Sigil metadata) 
 Moved ebooks to devices; discussed use for managing all ebooks
The Classes
 Campus Classes
 Taught two, more to be scheduled (after rush of semester start 
and in future semesters – add as part of my ongoing HRS suite 
of classes)
 Quite successful!
 Parks & Rec Community Classes
 No interest for the first one (too early? People had barely 
received the class catalog mailed by the City of Pullman)
 One person for the second class…
 …but I caught the flu and had to cancel 
Reviews
 Class participants
 People liked it and indicated they were likely to use the tools in their 
professional/personal lives
 Wanted more on producing a better quality, more professional ebook
(in an additional, advanced class) 
 Wanted more information on how to share ; share securely
 Me
 Make a basic how-to handout for calibre
 Make a basic how-to handout for the “read it later” services
 Learn more myself so I could teach more advanced concepts in an 
advanced class
 Add more resources to the LibGuide
Planned Sequels
 Keep Offering the Classes
 Campus
 Pullman Parks & Recreation – but 
schedule later in the season!
 Expand My Knowledge Base                                                            
(going beyond “Basic” to 
offer an Advanced class later)
 More HTML, XML
 CSS
 Regular Expressions 
 Practice!
HTTP://XKCD.COM/208/
Coda…
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Questions? Contact me!
oenglish@wsu.edu
@wsulorena
